Cyber Security
24 October, 2019
12pm to 1pm

Housekeeping
•
•

Turn yourself on mute please
We’ll be sharing our screen to work through the presentation

•
•

We are recording today’s discussion and a transcript will be shared
Chatham House Rule

•
•

We will record the presentation
Please don’t ask questions verbally

•
•

Please type your questions in the chat function and we can answer as we go
The presenter will repeat questions before answering to give better quality post
webinar audio files

Agenda for webinar
12:00pm

Provide an overview of Webinar topic, introduction to
each speaker

Deborah Young
RegTech Association

12:05pm

Set the Cyber scene and cover the current threat
landscape - stats and what is really happening

Darren Hopkins
Partner, McGrathNicol

12:20pm

• What Director’s need to know to be cyber safe
• Principles of supply chain

Steven Dujin
Managing Director & Co-Founder
Cyber Risk Assurance

12:35pm

When your cyber security is compromised – what next? Jon Malone
GM - AML, Fraud and Identity
Equifax

12:50pm

Q&A – refer to housekeeping rules

All

1:00pm

Wrap up and thanks

Deborah Young
CEO, RegTech Association

Darren Hopkins
Partner, McGrathNicol
dhopkins@mcgrathnicol.com

Darren specialises in advising businesses on both proactive and
reactive uses of technology in the areas of cybersecurity, privacy,
digital forensics and technology-led investigations.
Darren is a highly respected, qualified investigator and forensic
technology expert with more than 25 years of specialist forensic
experience and more than five years as a foundation member of the
Forensic Computer Examination Unit with the Queensland Police.
Held in high regard by attorneys and the courts, he has undertaken
complex computer forensic examinations for both criminal and civil
litigation in Australia and overseas.
Career Background
- Foundation member for Queensland Police Forensic Computer
Examination Unit
- Foundation member for KPMG Australia’s Forensic Technology
team
- Foundation member and current leader of McGrathNicol
Technology Advisory team
- Undergraduate studies in Information Technology and certified
Fraud Examiner and Computer Examiner

A view of the threat landscape
1. Data is King | Theft of credentials and identity
2. Incidents Happen | Information security and data breaches just happen
3. Hygiene is Key | Vulnerabilities to critical infrastructure and business systems
4. Ecosystem | Attacks on your third party service providers
5. Speed of Response | Inability to respond in a timely manner to minimise the risk
of harm to customers

Top 5 initiatives for resilience
Initiative

Action Items

Get a baseline

 Conduct a current state cyber resilience assessment (risk assessment)
 Survey your Board and Executive teams
 Consider conducting some internal, controlled technical testing
Assign a senior sponsor with influence
Define the risk appetite statement for cybersecurity, privacy or information risk
Define the strategy that will improve the current state and manage on-going resilience
Assign operational responsibility to a single person to build and drive

Tackle the governance
& strategy layer






A plan to respond
& recover

 Accept that incidents and events will occur
 Produce an action plan that brings all divisional stakeholders together to manage a crisis, not just IT
 Establish on-demand, external support for specialist services i.e. digital forensics and IR

Safety & awareness

 Establish a regular safety and awareness engagement program (e.g. newsletters, eLearn, new starter briefings,
a portal or repository of on-demand materials)
 Conduct a roadshow of briefing sessions
 Conduct controlled exercises that practically demonstrate what this is all about (e.g. phishing)

Get operational

 Create the partnership between Risk, Compliance and IT
 Start with the “essential eight”
 Transition to initiatives that mitigate current state risks, and aim to shorten the gap between something
happening, you knowing something has happened and you doing something about it

Steve Dujin
Managing Director & Co-founder
Cyber Risk Assurance
steven.dujin@cyberriskassurance.com

Steven is a leading cyber GRC business professional with
experience in the following areas:
Addressing business implications of cybersecurity on
information technology, governance, risk and compliance
matters affecting business operations, financial, legal and
compliance and reputational matters.
A proven track record in driving leading complex and
comprehensive solutions, including innovative strategy and
customer solutions in various industry verticals including:
banking and financial services, insurance, healthcare, nonfor-profits and government sector organisations.
A keen passion for the application and use of innovative cyber
security technologies and solutions to solve business
problems and deliver value which helps organisations achieve
an improved level of cyber risk resilience in line with their
strategic objectives.

Top 5 questions Director’s should know about cyber risk mitigation
Topic
What are your most
Critical Assets?

Are your most Critical Assets
secured well?
What are your obligations as a
company director to know about
relevant regulations and laws?
Have you tested your Cyber
Risk Plans recently?

Have you considered insurance
for any cyber breach scenarios?

Explanation
 How well are your assets protected and/or updated? Does your asset management register include a full list of
personal and business related, digital (software, intellectual property, files, database, documents), physical
(vehicles, machinery, hardware, plant, building, crop, technology), human (people), processes, financial and
relational (utility, supplier, buyer, provider) assets?
 You need to have at least one backup offsite or in the cloud which your trusted team members can access. It is
important to have an optimal number of backups, so can be managed effectively and updated regularly. You
also need to ensure you do not replicate any potential problems you may have by using them.
 There are severe penalties and fines for directors who fail to comply with the Australian MNDB and EU GDPR:
https://www.oaic.gov.au/privacy-law/privacy-act/notifiable-data-breaches-scheme; https://www.cyber.gov.au/business/
https://www.oaic.gov.au/privacy/guidance-and-advice/australian-entities-and-the-eu-general-data-protectionregulation/

 Your plans may be useless if they have not been practically put to the test. Your various risk management and
mitigation plans need to be in place: Business Continuity Plans, Asset Management, Disaster Recovery, Incident
Management, Threat Management, Vulnerability Management and Post-Breach Management Plans should be
tested frequently and updated given that all your critical assets, vulnerabilities, and threats can change rapidly,
too. It also pays to know that your greatest asset may be your greatest vulnerability – your people. Your IT
people cannot address your whole of business cyber security risk needs.
 Just like car insurance Insurance won't prevent an accident. You still need to drive carefully and obey the
traffic rules. Unfortunately, with cyber risks there are no rules, you generally don’t know what to watch out
for or how your organisation will be breached. That is why a relevant insurance policy is a good risk mitigation
option to have, just in case. You should do the above first and then contact your broker.

Principles of supply chain security
You are only as strong as your weakest link, whether that be in your operations, people, processes, technology or your supply chain.
While businesses and government are focusing on building cyber resilience little thought is given to how resilient external advisors and
the supply chain are.
1. Understand your risks
a.
Understand what needs to be protected and why.
b. Know who your suppliers are, understand their security protocols and see if they meet your standards.
c.
Understand your supply chain security risk – what would happen if it is compromised?
2. Establish control over your own cybersecurity
a.
Communicate your needs to suppliers and raise awareness
b. Build cybersecurity considerations into contracts and require suppliers do the same
c.
Meet your own responsibilities
d. Provide support for incidents
3. Check your arrangements
a. Build awareness and assurance activities
b. Test them
4. Continuous improvement
a. It’s not a fix once and forget
b. Supply chain and cybersecurity is ever changing

Jon Malone
General Manager AML, Fraud & Identity
Equifax
jon.malone@equifax.com

Joined Equifax in May 2019 after 20+ in Finance and Banking
managing processes across the credit lifecycle.
Career background:
- Head of Identity and Fraud, Experian Australia and New Zealand
- Head of Credit Risk and Fraud, Credit Union Australia
- Head of Credit Risk, Westpac Consumer and SME
- Head of Fraud, GE Capital Australia and New Zealand
- Mathematics and Statistics under grad and post grad

When your cyber security is compromised
Initiative

NBR Response
Plan

Notification

Action Items
 Get Help
 Contain
 Assess
 Notify
 Review
 Customers are key
 Notification is easy – why is it so hard?
 Simple steps to follow:
 Provide details of when and what (how and why will come much later)
 Provide details of customer data remediation activity
 Details of CRB’s (Equifax and others) and Bans/Alerts process (free reporting available via
“Access Seeker Models”
 Consider remediation tools such as Dark Web Monitoring, Cyber Fraud Insurance
 Consider remediation partners (such as IDCare) to assist customers to navigate the murk!

Protect your business
BioMetrics

Any Channel
Any Product

Device Intelligence
KYC

Any Capability

Fraud IQ/FraudCheck

Remember Me

Contact Information
Trust
F2F VOI via ZipID

Customer Origination and repeat
business, StepUp Verification
New Customer Acquisition
eIDV, DVS, FVS, FOD, VEVO, ZipID,
PEPs and Sanctions Beneficial
Ownership
Fraud Consortium, Application
Velocity/Consistency, Transaction
Accounts
Email, Phone and IP Scoring

Face to Face Identity Verification

Q&A discussion
• Please type your questions into the chat – do not ask verbal
questions
• Please identify yourself with your name and organisation
• Ask your question of the facilitators
• The presenter will repeat questions before answering to give
better quality post webinar audio files

Feedback and where to next?
1. Post webinar survey
2. PPT will be available online
3. Should we take a deeper dive?

Thank you
Please contact
alison.shapiera@regtech.org.au
with any subsequent questions
relating to the RTA

